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A branch of CCB, which set up many departments, owes a number of 
employees.Facing employee groups,attendance management plays an important role 
in performance management.Along with the bank developing, staff management is 
becoming more and more complicated, scientific management method is especially 
needed to improve work efficiency. 
This dissertation discussed the construction and related technology of attendance 
management system based on the B/S mode. The system combines the object-oriented 
thinking, the use of network technology and database technology.Dreamweaver is 
used as development tool in web design, combined with HTML and CSS styles as 
layout and design. MyEclipse8.6 is used as development tool in JAVA code.MySql is 
used in database part. The main functions of the system including personal center 
management ，  department information management,staff information 
management,attendance time configuration,check-in function,staff leave 
function,employee absences function,attendance record statistics. Design and 
development of system is very important to the bank’s scientific attendance 
management. 
This dissertation firstly introduces research background, research status and 
characteristics of attendance management; secondly, studies the concept of attendance 
managemen system and the basic content, and elaborated on the basis of the 
attendance management system and its operation mode, the description of the 
development method of the system. 
This dissertation discusses the architecture of the system design,and choice of 
development tools,programming language,technical architecture and database design 
tools suitable; attendance management system needs analysis,design the overall 
structure of the system,and the system modeling using UML method. Respectively 















diagram, database design and the system requirements. 
This dissertation finally describes the system implementation process and related 
technology, detailed design and implementation of the Web interface and the function 
realization of the code. 
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MyEclipse 基于对 EclipseIDE 的扩展，广泛应用于数据库以及 JavaEE 的开
发、发布，应用程序服务器的整合等领域[9]，大大提升了工作效率。做为 JavaEE
集成开发环境的插件集合，MyEclipse支持数量繁多的开源产品，支持 UML、Java 
Servlet、J2EE、JSP 等[10]。本系统使用的是 MyEclipse8.6.1 版本开发。 
2.2 TomCat服务器 
TomCat 做为目前应用最广的 Web 服务器端软件[11] ，是 Java Servlet、JSP
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